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Mardi 
Gras still 
an issue
Event nets 69 arrests despite 
restricted celebrating
By Carrie McGourty
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
Saturday ni^ht was full of beads, 
bare chests, beer and intoxicated col- 
le^e students.
Mardi Gras weekend in San Luis 
Obispo may have been toned down to 
a small festivity in the missum center, 
but the party atmosphere still erupted 
as it has in years past.
The Cedar Creek apartment com­
plex housed a huye party with a 
plethora of colletie students ennat;inn 
in illepil activities, as did many pri­
vate parties throughout the ci'lleLje 
town.
In fact, the weekend .ictivity kept 
the San Luis Obispo Police 
Department bu.sy with 69 arrests and 
61 cit.itions, accordintj to ,i press 
release.
"There was definitely a party atmos­
phere throuKhout the city,” said Part
see ARRESTS, page 2
A cheaper way 
to study ‘abroad’
By Dawn Rapp
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
More and more students are 
doin^ it each year. Tho.se who 
choose to do it claim it broadens 
their horizons and helps them 
expand their minds. It’s probably 
not what you’re thinking, though.
Cal Poly’s National Student 
Exchange (NSE) offers students a 
chance to study at other universities 
all over the nation. Through NSE, 
students can study at another schixil 
for a semester or even a full year.
Journalism senior Mart Sterling 
said he studied at the University of 
Connecticut through NSE because 
traveling abroad was tixi expensive.
“It was cheaper than living in San 
Luis Obispii,” he said. “The only 
thing 1 really paid for was a plane 
ticket."
After growing up in California, 
Sterling wanted the experience of 
living on the East Coast.
“This is the only chance you have 
to pick up and go live there,” he 
said. “1 didn’t think it was going to 
be as fun as it was.”
Stiklents chose from 174 campus­
es. including five campuses in 
Canada. The most popular spots are
New York, Massachusetts and 
Hawaii, said Monica Schechter, 
assiKiate director of International 
Education and Priigrams.
This is Schechter’s fifth year as an 
NSE cixirdinator, and she has seen 
firsthand the benefits of participat­
ing in national student exchanges.
“Students return from exchange 
with greater self-confidence and 
independence, better able to define 
and plan academic and career objec­
tives, and more appreciative of SLO 
and Cal Poly,” she said.
Students take pre-approved class­
es so that all of their classes are 
transferable. Another advantage of 
NSE is that it’s affordable, 
Schechter said. Students can chtxise 
to pay Cal Ptdy fees or the in-state 
fees of where they are studying.
Celeste Dang, a graphic design 
senior, studied at Hunter College in 
New York City in the fall.
“It was a great experience,” Dang 
said. “It really did broaden my ideas 
of how different areas can be.”
Dang lived approximately three 
miles from the World Trade Center 
when the twin towers were attacked 
by terrorists, and she contemplated
f
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Matt Sterling, a journalism senior, spent fall semester at the University 
see NSE, page 2 of Connecticut, where he slept in tents for basketball tickets.
Initiative seeks to increase campus^  
environmental awareness
Speaker cautions about 
civikliberty abuse after war
By Barbara Bowden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WWTER
ASI President .Angie H.icker is rr> ing 
to make L'al Poly a more environtnen- 
r.illv fnetidlv campus. Kith now and tor 
the future.
1 lacker is workmg with students, tac- 
ultv .md staff on a t Campus 
Siistain.ibility Initiative (t-SI), which 
will work to promote environmentally 
stxinLl solutions to a variety of .ireas on 
campus.
Hacker s,iid the idea tor the CSl 
arose from a conversation she had over 
the summer with Pablo Paster, a metn- 
K't of her staff. Paster, an industrial and 
manufacturing engineering senior, is 
now ASI commissioner of environmen­
tal affairs.
“He told me aKxit some of his ideas 
to increase environmental awareness on 
campus,” Hacker said. “A lot of it had to 
do with engineering and design a,spects, 
from trying to incorporate tnethane for 
fuel cells to methane regeneration for 
energy, to alternate nxxles of tniasporta- 
tion to eliminating p<illutants.”
Hacker spoke with other people who 
were all working on similar environ­
mentally conscimis projects. However, 
she said she niiticed a lack of communi­
cation K'tween these parties.
“I started to pull people together.
kind of infonnally at first, to have dis­
cussions, ,ind one day we groupcLl into a 
meeting,” Hacker siisl. “TlieR* were 
.iKxit sewn of us, made up of faculty, 
staff, students aixl administrators, who 
wanted to get a broavl sjvctrum of the 
campus community.”
Steven M.irx, an English profewir, 
has been involved with environment.il 
is,sues at C.il Poly since IWS. He iscixir- 
ilinator of the C'al Poly Land Project, a 
group of faculty dedicated to the study, 
education appreciation of the 10,000 
acres of land owned by the university. In 
addition, he composed and edited the 
Master Plan Natunil Resources Task 
Force report, and he sits on the Campus 
Planning Cximmittee.
“1 believe that Cal Poly can become 
a leader in the nationwide Gitnpus 
Siistainahility Mtwement because of our 
natural restnirces, our educational orien­
tation as a polytechnic university, and 
the talents and interests of ixir faculty,” 
Marx said.
Hacker said that the movement 
involves universities all over California, 
including CSU HumKildt, U C Santa 
Barbara and (Jal Poly Pomona.
“(The C^I) is a basic communication 
link between different entities that were 
kind of already wtirking, but didn’t real­
ly have the leadership or momentum to 
get something done or to make it a pri­
ority at the university,” HiK'ker said.
Part of what makes the C^I uniL|ue is 
that It is execute».! and chaiasJ by stu­
dents, who w»irk closely with facult>, 
staff and .klministnitors t»i rea» h a com­
mon gtsil »if achieving sustainability.
“1 define sustainability as the stnite- 
gic use of natural and cc»inomic 
restuirces in an environmentally frien»l- 
ly and fiscally K-neficial way,” Hacker 
said.
tVie of the main goals of the C^l is 
to reach »nit to students for support and 
participation in »irder to give them a 
chance to incorptmite their own ideas 
info its plan, she added.
English junior Lindsay ITiitro feels 
that the CSl axildn’t have ctime at a 
more opptirtune time.
“Because we’re having all these prob­
lems with the current energy crisis, con- 
.servation problems and envimnmental 
issues are really relevant topics for us to 
be aware »if,” she said.
Tlie CSl will sportsor a Centennial 
History I>ay event on March 8, calle»! 
“Sustainability and the Future of the 
Polytechnic University.” This event will 
feature keynote speaker Amory Lwins, 
one of the world’s foremtist authorities 
on sustainable technology. A CSl Web 
site is also in the works.
By Justin Ruttkay
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The rights »if freed»im »>f speech 
an»i privacy »iften come under fire 
during tlme^ »if war. A discussion 
about this came to campus M»in»lay. 
r»i bring students’ attenri»m to 
recent acts of Congress c»incerning 
these rights.
James Laffertv, executive direcuir 
of the Nati»inal Lawyers Cuiild in 
L»is Angeles, led the talk. The dis- 
cu,ssi»in ab»nit civil liberties present­
ed nati»inalism in a way different 
than most Americans are accus­
tomed t»i hearing. The pe»iple »»t 
this c»nintry should be concerned 
with what directum the govern­
ment is taking it, he said.
“Right n»TW, the liberties that we 
are giving up aren’t necessarily 
helping national security,” he said.
A “xen»Tph»ibic form of national­
ism” is what he described taking 
place in the United States. This 
means that pe»iple, in their fear »if 
terrorism, have given more power 
to the government to stop future 
terrorism attacks, even th»iugh it 
might take away certain civil liber­
ties.
"'Rijjfu now, the liberties 
that u’c are ^tinjr up 
aren’t necessarily helping 
national security.”
James Lafferty
executive director of the 
National Lawyers Guild 
on Los Angeles
"This sort »if nati»inalism is 
cKniding »lur judgments »if g»ivern- 
ment actum,” he said.
The War P»iwers Act and the 
recent USA PATRIOT A ct, he 
said, have given President Ge»irge 
W. Bush a lot »if ptiwer as far as 
internati»mal affairs are concerned. 
These acts weaken the power of 
“checks and balances” on the presi­
dent hy Qmgress, he said. The acts 
d»m’t make a distinctitm between 
internati»mal and domestic forces, 
and this brings certain ptilicies to be 
implemented in the United States 
that sh»iuldn’t be, he .said.
“When in war, »if c»iurse .s»ime 
civil liberties will he re.stricted,”
see LIBERTIES, page 7
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Topham, a captain with the San Luis 
Ohispo Police Department in a press 
release. “The activity level in San Luis 
Ohi.spo was well aKive averafie.”
After a heated battle between the 
City ot San Luis Ohispo and the San 
Luis Ohispt) Mardi Gras committee, a 
parade was f r^anted tor the annual cel­
ebration. A judtje had ruled that pre- 
venting» the parade would violate the 
First Amendment. Unfortunately, the 
lawsuit ijave organizers no time to pre­
pare the traditional parade, which left 
them to plan for a mini-parade down­
town and a small celebration in the 
Missuin Plaza.
Despite the city’s claim that the 
parade is responsible for the bad 
behavior and partyinf» that iKcurs dur- 
int,’ Mardi Gras weekend, the San Luis 
Obispo Police I\'partment’s figures 
show that there were iMily a few more 
arrests and citations last year, when
the full scale parade occurred.
“Mardi Gras is histtirically a perit)d 
of time for people to have a bij> party. 
People are t’oinf’ to have a ^nid time 
whether there’s a parade or m)t,” said 
Neil Tardiff, a local attorney who 
hired the American Civil Liberties 
Union (A C LU ) on behalf of the 
Mardi Gras parade.
Neverthele.ss, city officials still 
believe that the parade is closely 
linked to the bad behavior.
“Only the parade is the major prob­
lem. It is unfortunate that alctihol and 
resulting bad behavior can even 
threaten other Mardi Gras events,” 
said Allen Settle, mayor of San Luis 
Obispo and a Cal Poly profe.ssor of 
ctmstitutional law.
Arrests made this weekend includ­
ed offenses for being drunk in public, 
driving under the influence, resisting 
arrest, and assault and battery. 
(Citations included urinating in public, 
minor in pos.session of alcohol, and 
drinking in public.
C^icers responded to numerous dis­
turbance calls varying in type and 
nature. The bars in the downtown 
area were very crowded and kept offi­
cers extremely busy both Friday and 
Saturday night, Topham said.
Settle’s main ci)ncern with the 
Mardi Gras event is liability. Last year, 
there were more than $70,000 in costs 
as a result of Mardi Gras and the city is 
still in litigation over an injury' from 
last year’s parade, he said.
“In a technical constitutional per- 
.spective on the narrow ground of free­
dom of expressicm, the ACLU action 
was relevant,” Settle said. “However, 
expression is not entirely free or 
absolute. The ACLU court litigation 
may kill Mardi Gras more than any­
thing the city would do or would want 
tii happen. A new ordinance will be 
necessary because, again, the concerns 
of liability and insurance costs. But the 
costs of security will remain and may 
result in costs that exceed what any 
future Mardi Gras organizer may be 
able to afford.”
Tardiff said he believes that the
city’s claim that the parade is a .stimu­
lus for bad behavior is false and also 
believes that the city is not responsible 
for any liability issues that are a result 
of Mardi Gras.
“There is insurance for every thing,” 
Tardiff said. “If someone gefs hurt 
because of the city, then the city is 
responsible. If someone gets hurt 
becau.se of Mardi Gras, then the Mardi 
Gras organization is responsible.”
The Mardi Gras event in San Luis 
Obispo for 2002 included the annual 
festivities, the wild parties and the 
replication of the New Orleans tradi­
tion. The lawsuit between the ACLU  
and the city of San Luis Obispo estab­
lished that Mardi Gras cannot be pre­
vented, but future celebrations will 
involve more di.scussion of issues 
regarding responsibility of liability and 
insurance. The significance of this 
year is that more communication and 
agreement between the Mardi Gras 
organizers and the City of San Luis 
Obispo will be a reality for future fes­
tivities.
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coming home at the time.
“I was so excited to be in the city 
that it didn’t hit me how dangerous it 
was,” Dang said.
She said it was difficult, but that 
life returned to normal after a while. 
Dang still recommends the program 
to Students.
“Going some place really does
open your eyes,” she said. “Don’t hes­
itate.”
Dang also said she believes that 
students don’t have to go abroad to 
experience another culture. She said 
going to another city or state is also a 
way to broaden one’s horizons.
Students applying for the program 
must have at least a 2.5 GPA and be 
in good personal, financial and acad­
emic standing. Then students submit 
their top five choices and are placed 
at the National Placement 
(amference in March.
“NSE is often a stepping .stone to 
doing a study abroad program —  it 
opens the door to many new academ­
ic opportunities and broadens a stu­
dent’s perspective,” Schechter said.
While in a new city, students are 
alsLi able to visit and compare gradu­
ate schools.
NSE was founded in 1968 and 
nuTre than 70,000 students have been 
placed. C'M those who apply, 97 per­
cent are placed in one of their choic­
es. Schechter said it’s affordable with 
the main costs being travel and the
cost of living. Because of the high 
cost of living in San Luis Obispo, it is 
SLimetimes cheaper to study and live 
in other places, Schechter added.
“It opens the diKir to many new 
academic, cultural and social oppor­
tunities and broadens a student’s per­
spective,” Schechter .said.
.Applications for the National 
Student Exchange are due Feb. 19. 
For more information, visit the study 
abroad office in Bldg. 58, nxmi 106.
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WOOD8TOCKS!
Love at First Bite!
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Always HOT...
Always Fresh...
Always Awesome...
Always Free Delivery!
Your Dining Room or Ours!
10 0 0  HiEuera St 541-  4420
PIZZA
Large One Topping P lxzal
1000 Hlrnera Street 541-4420  
Addittoeal and Ooamet ItopplBgi Bzlia 
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N ational Briefs
30 homes destroyed in San 
Diego blaze
FALI BROOK, Calit. —  Thirty 
hiniscs have been lost and 11 people 
have been slightly injured in a tire that 
enipted at aknit 11 a.m. Sunday. The 
hlaze, which is still hurninf.;, was only 5 
percent contained by the end ot 
Monday. It has covered at least 4,000 
acres. At least 100 people have been 
displaced by the tire.
The tire was complicated by chanti- 
inti dry winds and unseasonably hot 
weather.
The tire, which starred in FallhriHik, 
has spread toward the town ot l\' Lu: 
and on to C'amp Pendleton Marine 
Corps Rase-. Some ot the residential 
areas on the ha.se may he evacuated.
Six people esca^x-d tmm the tlames 
by jumping in their swimming p«x4, 
said Capt. Andy Menshek ot the San 
Miguel C^mstilidated Fire Protection 
Itistrict. “In some ca.ses, as it burned up 
the ridyes, it was noiny 35 miles per 
hour. You can’t outrun that.’’
Tlie six were hospitalized tor smoke 
inhalation and hyp<ithermia troin the 
ptxil’s 50'detiree water. The other tive 
injured people were alsti luispitalized.
List year in the state of C'alifomia, 
more than 100,000 acres were hurnetl 
and more than 390 homes were 
destroyed by wildtires. In January 
2001, 10,353 acres and 16 homes in 
the eastern part of San Dietjo C'ounty 
were also burned in an out-of-sea.son 
tire.
—  USA Tixlay
U.S. lining up support for Iraq 
war
WASHINGTON —  U.S. otficials 
and diplomats from the Middle List 
said that President Geortie W. Bush is 
preparing tor military action against 
Iraq and is lining up supjxirt trom 
allies in the region.
Vice President Dick (dieney is 
expecteil to discuss efforts to {»et rid ot 
Iraqi leader Saddam Hu.ssein when he 
visits 10 Middle East countries in 
March, a White House official .said.
No decision has been made about 
the timinti or the scope ot the cam- 
paifin, said U.S. officials.
The United Nations Security 
('ouncil will vote on new sanctions 
against Iraq in May, making military 
action before then unlikely. If Hus.sein 
refuses to re-admit U.N. weapons 
inspectors, a conflict could erupt.
Iraq Kdonys to an “axis ot evil” that 
is tr\’inn to develop nuclear, chemical 
and biological weapons. Bush has .said.
O her si^ns ot a possible conflict are 
visible. U.S. military commanders in 
the region have been transterrint; their 
headquarters trom U.S. locations to 
the Persian Gulf since hire last year. 
Also, Israeli Defense Minister 
Binyamin BcTi-Eliezer said Israel 
minht respond to a Iraqi retaliatory 
attack last week. Tlie neiuhbors ot Iraq 
have been reluctantly accepting 
action ayainst Iraq, but, according to a 
Western source, Saudi Arabia officials 
have said they would Kick a realistic 
plan to j>et rid ot Hussein. Also, 
Turkey has said they would support 
military action, as lony as they were 
consulted, and the administration has
announced that it will give $2.4 mil­
lion to the anti-Saddam Iraqi 
National Congress.
—  USA Today
International Briefs
Middle East
TEHRAN, Iran —  An Iranian pas­
senger plan crashed Tuesday in the 
mountains ot western Iran, officials 
saii.1. It was carrying at lea.st 118 pas­
sengers. No immediate information 
was released regarding the number of 
jx'ople killed or injured, nor was infor­
mation on the cause ot the crash.
A spokesman tor the Civil Aviation 
Organization ot Iran said that search 
teams were sent to the site. Tlie teams 
were having difficulty reaching the 
area due to heavy snow.
The Tu-154 is a Russian-built 
Tupxilev that is state-owned and oper­
ated. It left Tehran at 7:30 a.m. and 
was headed to Khorramabad, aKnit 
230 miles from the capital.
Residents of a village close to the 
crash site rejxirted a large explosion 
and tire, [dozens of relatives of the pas­
sengers were gathered at the Tehran 
airport by midday, seeking intonnation 
on their missing loved ones.
TTiere have been 21 crashes involv­
ing Tu-154 airplanes since they 
entered service in the early 1970s. It is 
the most widely used jetliner in Russia 
and is used in many other countries. 
AKnit 1,000 of the planes were built.
—  As.s«x;iated Press
Middle East
BEERSHEBA, Israel —  Two sol­
diers were killed and tive were serious­
ly wounded when two Palestiniim gun­
men sprang from a car and sprayed 
automatic gunfire at Israelis outside a 
military base Sunday. The gunmen 
were shot dead by military tnxips. r tie  
was shot while attempting to detonate 
a Kimh. No group has claimed respon­
sibility tor the attack.
Israeli warplanes dropped three 
Kmibs on the main Palestinian st'curi- 
ry installation in Gaza City in apparent 
retaliation. The building was evacuat­
ed before the attack.
The attack in Beersheba came 
hours before Israeli Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon returned home from a 
U.S. visit, during which the 
Americans said they would press 
Ya.vser Arafat to clamp down on mili­
tants, but declined Sharon’s request to 
cut contact with the Palestinian 
leader.
Israel’s military’ said Palestinians 
tired a riK'ket into Israel from the Gaza 
Strip. It landed in a farm field and no 
one was injured. It was apparently 
launched by remote control. Tlie u.se 
ot nxkets would constitute a new 
level of fighting and bring a strong 
reaction, Israeli officials said.
l3etore dawn Sunday, Israeli tnxips 
in tanks briefly entered the West Bank 
city of Nablus and exchanged heavy 
fire with Palestinians. The incursion 
came hours after a Saturday night 
roadside shixiting by a Palestinian 
killed a 79-year-old Israeli woman and 
injured her son.
Seven Palestinians were wininded, 
two seriously, Palestinian hospital offi­
cials said.
—  As.stx'iated Press
C a r e e r  S y m p a s i u m
is coming...
Thursday, February B1 
10 a.m. To 3 p.m.
Cal Poly Rec CenTer
Making job search contacts is one reason to attend.
Others ways to use this opportunity are:
Ask questions about what companies & agencies do & how they do it. 
♦Find out what career options may be available to you.
♦Develop ideas & partners for class, club & senior projects.
♦ Network & make contacts.
♦Learn more about your field(s) of interest.
♦Distribute resumes.'
Seek summer, co-op, internship, volunteer, & career opportunities
100 plus companies!
Vifs/f our webpage www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
for complete participant lists, links to company homepages 
—  — and categorized lists. —
There is something fo r everyone!
Coordinated by Career Services, Building 124, 756-2501 
Assisted by ASI, MBAA, AMA, & Business Ambassadors.
Tâx«s v e  extra and restrictions aixxy
a '©
1-800-2COUNCIL
www.counciltravel.com
903 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Isla Vista 
805-562-8080
Europe
LONIX'tN — On Monday, British 
scienrists announced that they dis­
covered what they believe to be the 
world’s oldest fossilized vomit trom a 
large marine reptile that lived 160 
million years ago.
The vomit was found in a clay 
quarry’ in northern England will help 
reveal the diet and earing habits ot 
the ichthyosaur —  a jura.ssic Age tish- 
like reptile with a long head, taperc\l 
body and tour flippers, said Pnrfessor 
Peter Doyle ot the University of 
Greenwich in London.
“We believe that this is the first 
time the existence ot fossil vomit on a 
grand scale has been proven beyond 
reasonable doubt,” l\iyle .said.
Other to.ssilized vomit samples 
have been found, bur Doyle said that 
this latest discovery is the oldest.
The vomit contains shells of 
belemnites, tiny shellfish that were 
found in abundance in the water 
around Britain. Tlie way the belem- 
nite shells were scattered in the sam­
ple has scientists convinced that the 
substance truly is vomit. A micto- 
scopic examination showed the shells 
h.id been etched by stomach acid.
—  Reuters
Briefs compiled from various news 
services by Mustang Daily contribu­
tor Anne Guilford.
B est
Student D ea ls
CMM006000-50
Cabo
1
$150
London $332  ;
Costa Rica $425
Bangkok $ 5 9 9
Anckland $992
Fâf»» ar« ROUNDTRIP ano suDiact to Change
NEED EXTRA CASH??
WALMART
i n  R a s o  R o k > l « s
Has im m ediate 
Job openings for 
tem porary positions.
Come in and fill out an 
applicailon
TODAY!
180 Niblick Rd
805- 238-1212
u
u/ew Bsm v
11:10am  @ Newm an
Word Service & Distribution of Ashes
4:30p m  @ Chum ash A u d ito rium
Mass & Distribution of Ashes
#
A»h W ednesday m arks the beginning of Lent, a major saason  of tho 
Christian Catholic calendar. Lent Is  a time of renewal of our faith, a 
time of fasting and reconciliation, to reflect on the life death, and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, our savior. We receive ashes on our 
forehead for two reasons. The cross is a central symbol of tho 
Christian Catholic faith signifying the cross upon which Josus died; 
we too carry that cross throughout our lives. The ashes remind us 
of the dust we will become before rising to eternal life with God.
B ro u g h t  to you  by the N e w m an  C atho lic  Cante r, 1 472  Footh ill B lvd, S L O  
S4 3 -410 5  (We are lo ca ted  beh ind  the H ea lth  Ctr A  Bee  Ctr.)
U P d & u ic a . 7 -n Oam  - 4-^-tnnm X X / X X
X X X X
Mastercard, Visa, Discover
and American Express accepted
X X X X X
Vista
Grande
Restaurant
Located  n ear  
the  e n tra n c e  
of the University 
on Grand Ave
Full table service dining room with a 
wonderful view of the campus and San Luis 
Obispo. Lunch, dinner and Sunday Brunch 
featuring soups, salads, sandw iches, 
desserts and a variety of contemporary and 
ethnic dishes.
Reservations recommended call 756 -1204
Mon ■ Fri
11:00am -7:30pm  
Sat
5:00pm - 7:30pm
Sun Brunch
10:00am - 2:00pm
Located on the 
first floor of the
. n m e
For the finest coffees, from whole beans, to 
fresh brewed, to cappuccino, and a wide 
assortm ent of baked goods including  
croissants, muffins, cookies and pastries, y-nnam - 4 -r^ nr^ m
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New Poly cheeses are smokin'
By Cynthia Neff
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
From the outside, it looks like an ordinary slice ot cheddar cheese. The texture is soft and pli- able, the color li^hr and unassuming. However, once you lift the slice to your lips, the rich, smoky smell rushes to greet you. The 
taste, though, proves to he subtle —  a slight smoky fla­
vor that completely permeates the cheddar. It is a clas­
sic example of Cal Poly cheese at its best: a combina­
tion already-perfected Gouda and cheddar cheese, 
smoked naturally to create two new delicii>us cheeses.
The two newest cheeses, smoked gouda and smoked 
cheddar, were created by C'al Poly studeitts at the uni­
versity’s creamery. The creamery is u.sed as a teaching 
and research laboratory, and it manufactures products 
for sale, according to the Cal Poly department of agri­
culture’s Web site. Students learn how to manage a pro­
cessing plant, distribute and market dairy products, and 
they learn the science and technology of manufacturing 
milk, cheese, butter, yogurt, ice cream and other dairy 
products.
Dairy Science Professor Nana Farkye said work 
began after a grant was bestowed upon the creamery, to 
develop two varieties of smoked cheeses for Cal Poly. 
The plan was part of the Agriculture Research 
Initiative (A R l) Program.
The two cheeses that eventually came from this ini­
tiative have proven very popular with students, said 
fourth-year animal science major Jen Gisler, student 
plant manager. The cheeses used are the same blocks 
already produced by the creamery —  the tasty cheddar 
and the award-winning gouda, which won first place at 
the American Cheese StKiety competition in Kentucky 
last year. The natural smoke is added after the cheeses 
are fully ripened.
The challenge posed to students was to determine 
the best time to smoke the cheese —  either before or 
after ripening.
“It’s odd, because smoked cheese has been pnidiiced 
for a K>ng rime," said Farkye, who also manages the 
creamery. “It’s just never been repi^rted on when you 
should (smoke) it."
After a trial and error testing period, students found 
that the cheese was best when fully ripened before any 
smoke was applied.
“The best smoked-flavor cheeses occurred after 
ripening and then smoking in the smokehouses,” 
Farkye said.
COURTESY PHOTO/CAMPUS DINING
Two new cheeses, smoked gouda and smoked 
cheddar, were recently created by Cal Poly stu­
dents at the university's creamery.
The smoked flavor can he obtained by using either 
liquid smiike, which is added to the milk while making 
the chee.se, or natural smoke. Gisler .said the naturally 
smoked process is more popular.
The next challenge was to decide how long the 
chunks of cheese should be smoked.
Cheddar comes in 20-pound blocks, and gouda in 12- 
pound wheels. If the entire block or wheel is smoked at 
once, it has to age for one month post-smoked.
The smoker itself is just like a meat smoker, which 
contains regular hickory chips, Gisler said. The temper­
ature for smoking the cheese is kept at 120 degrees or 
below, and blocks are smoked for 10 to 15 minutes 
befiire being put back in the cold box to re-harden.
The next step is important, and possibly, the imist 
vital part of the process —  the tasting.
The cheese is tasted after smoking, Farkye .said.
“You don’t want tini much (smoke flavor) or too lit­
tle," he said. “It has to be just right.”
Students taste all of the cheeses after ctimmercial 
production, he said.
“You have to taste it before you sell it."
KecCpe/ o f the^ Weeh
Valentine's Day strawberry shortcake
1 cup water 
1 cup sugar
Peel of 1 orange, all white pith removed 
1 pound cake 
1 can whipped cream 
2 pints fresh strawberries, washed, sliced 
(5 reserved whole for garnish)
m i
COURTESY RECIPE AND PHOTO/WWW.FOODTV.COM
Bring water and sugar to a boil in a small saucepan over medium heat. Add 
orange peel and cook for one minute or until sugar is dissolved. Remove from 
heat and let stand until mixture is room temperature. Remove orange peel and 
refrigerate until ready to use.
Slice the pound cake into l/2'inch slices and fit one layer of the slices into 
an 8'by 8'inch baking dish.
Using a pastry brush, generously brush the reserved orange sugar syrup on the 
cake. Squirt a one^inch layer of whipped cream over the cake and layer half the 
sliced strawberries over the topping. Repeat with another layer of cake, orange 
sugar syrup, whipped cream and strawberries. Top with three reserved strawher^ 
ries.
Refrigerate for at least two hours before serving.
■Ú
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E a t i n (5RI(JHt
By Wendi Lelke
Are you getting enough calcium?
This mineral is the most 
plentiful one found in our bod­
ies. It helps form strong, 
healthy Ixines and teeth. It’s 
neces.sary for conducting nerve 
impulses, aids in blood clot­
ting, stimulates secretion of 
hormone, and is essential in 
muscle contraction. Calcium  
is a critical component of our 
daily diet.
About 99 percent of the cal­
cium in our bodies is found in 
the matrix of teeth and bones, 
where it helps to form these 
rigid structures. But calcium in 
bones also serves an important 
role as a calcium reserve if 
blood calcium levels should fall 
below a healthy range. In the 
blood, calcium ions are u.sed 
for muscle contraction, acti­
vating enzymes, blood clotting 
and conducting nerve impuls­
es. In other words, calcium is 
es.sential for life.
tofu and soymilk. Mineral 
waters are also fortified with 
calcium, simply check the 
labels to see how much added 
calcium IS in each serving.
Siitce your body makes vita­
min D from sunlight, ;i few 
minutes a day of sunlight will 
help your body absorb calcium. 
But the amount of calcium in 
the body and the type of calci­
um you consume also influence 
absorption. In general, people 
absorb about 30 percent of 
their calcium in food.
Too much of anything is 
never good. People can take in 
too much calcium leading to 
adverse effects like constipa­
tion and reduced aKsorption of 
iron and zinc. It may also 
increase your risk of develop­
ing calcium kidney stones —  
Ouch!
It is recommended that peo­
ple between the ages of 19 and 
50 consume 1,000 mg of calci­
um per day. There are plenty of
Preventing osteoporosis requires a lifetime com­
mitment for both men and women.
Calcium has been noted for 
its role in preventing osteo­
porosis, a bone disease marked 
by the gradual w'eakening of 
bones due to mineral hiss. 
Preventing osteoporosis
requires a lifetime com m it­
ment for both men and 
women. Peak bone mass varies 
per person but, in general, it is 
reached by age 30. Therefore, 
eating a balanced, healthy diet 
with adequate amounts of cal­
cium, performing weight-bear­
ing exercise, avoiding smoking 
and excessive alcohol co n ­
sumption now, all help to 
decrease the risk of developing 
osteoporosis.
Calcium absorption from 
hxid (Kcurs in the .small intes­
tine and depends on several 
factors: the presence of vita­
min D and phosphorus, stom­
ach acid and lactose are need­
ed to enhance calcium absorp­
tion. Vitamin D helps to make 
calcium-binding protein so 
that our small intestine can 
reabsorb it later on in the kid­
neys. This is why foods are for­
tified with vitamin D and cal­
cium. Popular calcium-hmifieil 
foods are orange juice, cereals.
healthy food sources loaded 
with calcium to choose from. 
Dairy products such as low-fat 
and non fat milk, yogurt and 
cheeses offer the most calcium 
per serving. Adding non-fat 
dry milk to oatmeal, soups, 
sauces and pasta dishes boosts 
calcium content. Vegetable 
sources of calcium are dark 
leafy greens such as kale, bok 
choy, parsley, turnip greens, 
brussels sprouts, watercress and 
broccoli which offer 50 to 100 
mg of calcium per serving. 
Salmon, canned sardines and 
oysters are akso rich stiurces i>f 
calcium.
It is true that calcium is 
essential for maintaining 
strong Kines throughiiut our 
lifetime. Calcium also plays a 
critical role in muscle contrac­
tion (important tor exercis­
ing), optimal functioning of 
the central nervous system, 
and blood clotting. If you are 
concerned with the status of 
ymir current calcium intake, 
meet with a registered dieti­
cian (RD) or a medical doctor.
Wendi Lelke is a kinesiology 
senior.
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Figure skating is 
not a real sport
(U -W IR E ) STO RK S, Conn. —  
Hate to break it to you women, or 
men, it they do actually watch.
Fif;ure >katinjj iMi’t a sport, it’s 
ulamorired ballroom dancinji.
Is there a move that can ’t be seen 
at the recital hall or the wardrobes tor
Commentary
that m at­
ter? Why
does it 
^eem like more time yoes into yettint; 
the rij:ht attire than cotiiiii}^ up with 
an inventive routine. All you see is 
the same thint.: over and over ajjain 
and the athlete’s outtit always seems 
to receive more hype than the actual 
competitum itselt.
F i j^ure skatiny cati’t he considered a 
sport when it fiets more coveratíe in 
the t.ibloids than it does in the news­
paper. It’s as simple as that. It’s prac­
tically a soap opera. Peitple wlm 
watch this Olympic “sport" care more 
.»bout whii’s datinjj who than whi> is 
on top ot their ¡¿ame.
All you ever hear when people talk 
•ibout tiyure skatint» is the rivalries. 
.*\nd it’s not the ones on the ice, but 
the ones ott, that yet all the press.
A prime example is the Nancy 
Kerriyan/ Tonya Hardiny incident 
diiriny the N 94 U.S. Fiyure Skatiny 
Cdi.impionships, leadiny up to the 
Olympics in Lillehammer a tew weeks 
later. For those who don’t remember, 
that’s when Kerriyan w.is hit on the 
outside ot her riyht knee moments 
after she left the ice.
The moment she hit the tloor, 
there was a medi.i tren:y over this 
story, entirely overshadmviny all the 
other events at the Ciames, and head- 
lininy most news proyrams. With  
h-nyth\ leyal action trom both skaters 
.iiul eventual .irrests, this soiled the 
Winter C''lytnpics like nothiny betore.
Vt'hen another woman plots with 
her boyfriend .ind bodyyuard to phys­
ic.illy hurt you, tryiny to put you out 
ot .»ction, it sounds more like .in 
episode ot “The Sopranos" than .1 
sport.
And you know there’s no way Tony- 
Soprano would have let Kerriyan 
walk ayain if he had the job.
Finally, when someone cKh's watcFi, 
besides your mother and yrandmoth- 
er, all they are Unikiny for is to see the 
performers fall. Tliat’s all I’d ever 
watch tliese contests for. Or the iK'ca- 
sional attractive skater wlio everyone 
seems to be talkiny about. I^ut that’s 
just another example of why you’d 
have an easier time readiny a column 
on fiyure skatiny in the yrocery line 
than in Sports lllustr.ited.
It’s not .1 sp(irt. It’s i.'tlympic 
The.Iter.
.‘\nd there is no p«iint about even 
mentioniny the men because no one 
w.Itches the men. No one.
Adam Capateli,The Daily Cam pus (U. 
Connecticut)
Letters to the editor
What definition of atheism 
are you using?
Editor,
This is a response to Fk-n Earl’s response “Some 
definitions of rcliyion include atheism” (Feb. 8). 
Since Mr. Earl didn’t include a definition of athe­
ism in his response, 1 can only a.ssiime (and 1 hate 
to assume) that he was usiny the same definition 
<is myselt. I’ll restate it for anyone who did not 
read it. .Atheism: without theism, or simply put, 
witluHit belief in yods. Mr. Earl yave the follow- 
iny definition of reliyion: a belief in two thinys; 
1) somethiny "unconditionally non-dependent,” 
(somethiny that is divine) and 2) how to stand in 
proper relationship to that “unconditionally 
non-dependent" divinity. First, that definition is 
flawed since divinity is inserted into the second 
statement but tails to be in the first .statement. 1 
find this odd. First, one must believe in “A ” and 
then believe in how to stand in proper relation­
ship to “B" (A and F^  beiny two different thinys). 
Secondly, who is Roy C.'lauser and why should his 
definition be taken over the Webster’s F^ictionary 
definition? 1 would also like to point out that 
mathematics can’t be described as unconditional 
(unconditional: not conditional or limited) since 
mathematics relies on certain assumptions, con­
ditions and limits (this brouyht up in the works 
of a mathematician named Kurt Godel). Also, 
how are numlxTs divine? I'fivine implies that 
they are in relationship with God. Even if Roy 
C?lauser’s broad and flawed definition is used, 
atheism still can’t be considered reliyious. 
Atheism: without belief. Reliyion: belief in two 
thinys. Nowhere in the definition of atheism 
does it .state that there is a Fxdief. Finally, Mr. Earl 
claimed that K'cau.se 1 used tlie word “should,” 
I’m appealiny to a hiyher code and therefore I’m 
reliyious. What is this “hiyher cosle" that I’m 
appealiny to? Mr. Earl, your loyic and definitions 
don’t make sense; please feel free to enliyhten me 
by e-mailiny me at sbatstin@calpt)ly.edu.
(?olleye freshmen knew vvlrat they had to do in 
hiyh school to be accepted by their peers (which 
is very important to most teens), whether it was 
to be cool, un-C(H)l or somewhere in between. So 
the “purple hair, retro clothes or skater wear” 
were not marks of “cool individuality” but 
instead were just their old means of conformity.
As for me. I’ll dress how 1 want and will not be 
concerned with what you or anyone else thinks 
of It. 1 encouraye you to do the same and not 
worry so much about other j^eople’s motives for 
clothiny themselves the way they do. In the 
meantime, why don’t you stay out of other peo­
ple’s closets and not talk to tFie boys weariny 
khakis.
Steven Batson is an industrial engineering 
freshman.
Wear what you want and 
don't care what people think
Editor,
My first question to Miss Nadea Mina 
(“Students are just G AP clones," Feb. 12) is what 
yreek functions are you artendiny that everyone 
is dres.sed the same all the time? I know very few 
people with khaki pants from Structure and plen­
ty of people with eccentric yroominy habits who 
don’t buy their clothes from GAP. Perhaps the 
problem lies in what it is ytni’re Kxikiny for. I 
don’t notice the people y»Ki speak of Fsecause to 
me tliey are nondescript. I notice dude weariny 
the T-shirt that reads, “Got a sister.^ and the yirl 
with the pink wiy on.
As for me, I’ve yot eckos on my feet, bayyy 
pants hanyiny below my butt, an un-tucked col­
lared shirt with my NY hat to the back. Who am 
1? What yives you the riyht to judye this Funik by 
its cover .ind say I’ve lost my individuality for 
dressiny this way or that way? And even if ytui 
are annoyed, or whatever it is you are, with sti 
many pc'ople dressiny alike, why do you think 
these 17,000-plus students came to C?al Poly, to 
entertain your eye? That’s not why any of my 
friends are here.
My second question is why t.li> you Ix'lieve col- 
leye freshmen know what “cihiI” is or was?
Justin Llata is a computer science senior.
Superficial women's silly 
behavior is their own fault
Editor,
What is this bumbliny bu:: aKnit trashiny the 
Poly lAilly myth (Bu::, Feb. 11)? Why am 1 beiny 
asked to assume that the “beautiful blond” 
strolliny around campus is obsessed with her 
breast si:e and blowiny chunks after meals? Is it 
possible stime of these youny ladies are conscious 
ot their diet, eatiny healthy and yoiny ti> the 
yym?
But, as lony as we’re makiny assumptions, can 
we assume these women w«irry so much about 
their physical appearance because they haven’t 
yot much else yoiny for them? Stmieone with low- 
self esteem, a disturbed childhiHKl in an MTV 
wtirld IcHikiny at pictures in Maxim, and what do 
you expect to be the product? You try and have a 
conversation with this Ptdy l\)lly and she wants 
to tell ytui what Su:ie did behind Jt>hn’s back and 
why he should dump her, or what happened on 
“Friends” last niyht (neither »>f w-hich is the least 
bit interestiny). Talk to me about USA Tixlay 
and why they’re sayiny, “The pattern of use for 
Ecstasy is similar to that of ctKaine in the late 
1970s.” So if you haven’t yot much to contribute, 
why slunildn’t you be expected to sit around and 
liHik pretty?
It’s iv’t eiuniyh, thouyh, to blame society; let’s 
also blame the boyfriends who are commentiny 
on eatiny habits and cellulite. What yenius is 
hanyiny out w ith these clowns, the Poly IXillies? 
Are these w-omen chasiny men in enyineeriny 
honor societies or the hottest yuy in 1 Felta 
Thiyh? lAm’t ask me to feel stiiry for someone 
with eatiny disorders who is as superficial as the 
yuy she’s datiny. And if you’re m>t williny to 
accept st»me re.sponsibility f«>r yixir Fiehavu>r, 
then yo ahead and keep sufiferiny. If your 
friends don’t care emniyh to step in and help, 
why should 1?
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this absolute truth is a crucial defense of 
Christianity. E)id Ruttkay flunk his GE-require- 
mc-nt philosophy class? Christianity isn’t the only 
thiny out there makiny the claim that truth is 
absolute, and the existence of such surely doesn’t 
support his I i^ble favorably over any other claim. 
You won’t see such ridiculous aryumentation 
cominy from the opposiny side of this debate.
In another brilliant proclamation, Ruttkay 
says that “beiny open-minded in the sense that 
all ideas could be true isn’t yoiny ro help anyone 
find truth.” This sort of mentality is exactly what 
sustains the Christian bubble.
Ruttkay now wants to make a claim ayainst 
the scientific method of discovery. Keep in mind 
that a scientist assumes no bias toward a particu­
lar belief (he/she remains open-minded), and 
then performs empirical tests to narrow the pos­
sibilities and yain insiyht to the truth, or perhaps 
confirm a hypothesis. Bur alas, this open-minded 
nonsense will never lead us to any information 
reyardiny Ruttkay’s fairh-based “God.” 
Apparently, we would need to close our minds 
and keep those mental blinders on to find him.
1 have noticed a common rheme in the flurry 
of point-counterpoint debate in the Daily. We 
have C?hristian students aryuiny on the basis of 
their “faith” (found throuyh close-mindedness 
and an unw-averiny desire for a psycholoyically 
comfortiny, pre-destined existence), as if it were 
truth. And we have the opposition aryuiny on 
the basis of empirical, non-metaphysical knowl- 
edye (derived from the scientific community) as 
the only truth we can really know-. All else is left 
to speculation and requires blind faith and intu­
ition. What the Christian aryument has yet to 
admit is that science cannot “prt>ve” a sinyle 
thiny about their God. !> . Walter Bradley’s 
Veritas speech on “The scientific evidence for an 
intelliyent creator” was horse fixlder; he rattled 
off numerous statistical anomalies that have 
iK'curred in the history of the universe and then 
claimed to have found his evidence for “our sav­
ior,” Jesus C?hrist. It was blind faith in full effect.
Justin Fraga is an electrical engineering junior.
NEW
Justin Llata is a computer science senior.
Christian bubble sustained by 
closed minds
Editor,
I’d like to conyratulate Justin Ruttkay for his 
recent commentarv’, “The never-endiny search 
for Truth” (Feb. 11). While the article itself was 
an aKimination of Kiyic and an embarrassment to 
the department tif journalism, it has helped clar­
ify the rixns of this recent clash between the 
campus (Christians and non-Christians.
Accordiny to Ruttkay, “All truth is absolute.” 
OK so far. He then claims that the existence
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'Stop talking. Maybe she'll leave.'
DOORMAN STRAP
... your responsiblity
Keep your self safe in the dorms and in your homes
lilHRT IS THE DOORMRN STRRP?
Tlia The Doorman Strap proutdec a full leather pouch for concealing the Strap, moneg etc. R second zippered compartment Is 
perfect for electronic key cards, hotel keys or credit cards. R key ring Is proulded for your uarlous keys while traueling and 
the optional ulsor iV belt clip should be considered when traueling to preuent losing your keys and ualuables. The unique 
design of the The Doorman Strap combines the use of a fleMible adjustable, adjustable connection between the door hinge, 
striker plate and the door knob. Ulhen The Doorman (trap clip Is Inserted into the door striker plate and the door Is then 
closed. The adjustable strap Is then wrapped around the door knob and snapped together with the quick release buckle.
Thd Doomum Strap it availabit in handy pockat aiza, in a functional makaup bag at wal as a roomy fanny pack.
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News
Latterty said.
An example that he used ti> illus­
trate this point was the way suspect­
ed terrorists have been treated. Some 
of the.se people have had their rij^hts 
withheld, even before heinf> found 
guilty, Lafferty said.
Cal Poly students have recognized 
this as well and see the precautions of 
national security heinj» taken too far.
“We, as citizens, have to take our 
own precautioiTS toward the ¡govern­
ment to guard our own personal 
rights and privacy,” said Sam 
Paschall, a history junior. “But, on 
the other hand, we need government 
to protect that which we freely enjoy 
in our country."
Lafferty said the Middle Eastern 
countries don’t like America for the 
policies that it implements in their 
countries, not because of the policies 
we carry out in America. He 
described it as a line being drawn in
the .sand that is continuously shifted 
hy the United States.
The next issue at question is 
whether or m>t the American people 
mind having such restrictions on 
their civil liberties in the name of 
war.
“The most important thing is that 
we the people have an influence on 
public policy makers,” said Craig 
Arceneaux, a political science pro­
fessor. “As a democracy, we need to 
think through other pidicy alterna­
tives.”
Lafferty’s main point during the 
discussion was that America’s inflat­
ed nationalism since Sept. 11 has 
caused many Americans to accept 
such restrictions on their rights.
On campus, 59 percent of 51 sur­
veyed C'al Poly students support the 
United States-led war against terror­
ism, and 52 percent don’t mind hav­
ing their civil liberties restricted for 
the sake of national security.
“The government is going to have 
its way eventually, and it’s for our 
own "good in the end,” one student 
commented on the survey.
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Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts  B uild ing , Room  226 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7  (8 0 5 )  756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s Em p l o y m e n t H omes  For Sale I R ental H ousing
Tandem Skydive from 13,000 ft. 
at Lompoc Airport.
Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic 
ocean views, gift certificates avail­
able. $10 off w/ this ad, certain 
restrictions apply. 
www.skydivesantabarbara.com 
1-877-OK2-JUMP (805-740-9099).
Classifieds are Killer!! 
Call 756-1143
Cell Phone & Plan & Extras. 
Leaving! I’ll pay you $50! 
540-633-1000
Mustang Daily
“The Best 
on the Central 
Coast...”
Let’s Get Oral 
About...Sex.
Come & join Cal Poly’s Peer 
Health Educators for Love Carefully 
Wk on Wed. Feb. 13 & Thurs. 14 in 
the U.U. We will be giving away 
prizes, having contests, gam es and 
much more!
S o  come check us out!!
Manuscript Editor Needed. Book 
length doc in M S  word. Familiarity 
with French useful, work involves 
adjusting fonts, etc. Call Marcus at 
550-0009 or email 
mverhae @ emory.edu. 
_________Pay negotiable.________
For Sale
Apple flat screen panel display. 
15” Barely used. Perfect condition. 
$460.00 Call Liz 783-1570
1974 Super Beetle VW  
Convertible orig owner $4250 
929-6992
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in S L O  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Are you interested in placing a 
classified or display ad?
Drop by the Mustang Daily for 
more information. Building 26-226
Lost A nd  Fo u n d
Reward for return of video 
camera left in Mott Gym Jan. 13. 
Shelley 489-0957
NEED SOME QUICK 
TEMPORARY HOUSING?
Two rooms in south Atascadero , 
14 min. from campus parking lot.
$350 per room call Nick or 
Kristania after 7pm at 440-5866.
T ravel
#1 Spring Break Vacations' 
Cancún, Jamaica, Bahamas, & 
Florida! Best Prices! Space is 
limited!!! 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com
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Mustangs start home series tonight
By Bridgette Vanherweg
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
C i^l I’oly women’s haskctb.ill 
Team plays host to a noiT-contcr- 
L-nce game against the l\'rtland 
v' t^atc Vikings t at 7 p in. in Mott 
Gym. The game begins a tour-game 
home stretch for the Mustangs, fol­
lowed by conference games against 
U t'S B o n  Sunday, versus U t ' Irvine 
on Feb. 22, ancl .igalnst Long Beach 
State i)ii Feb. 24
The te.im is coming oft a two- 
game losing stre.ik o i t  the road List 
weekend. On Sunday, the Mustangs 
fell to Bacitic in Stocktim, 8 0 -7 T 
dropping their record to 7-14 and 
4-7 in the Big West. Junior K.iri 
ITiperron led the Mustangs with I 1 
points ,ind five assists. Last Friilay, 
the Mustangs suffered a close 78-72  
defeat to Cal State Northridge. 
despite a strong effort from fresh­
man Holly Richards, who scarred a 
season-high 18 points. Sophomore 
Katie Paterson followed in scoring 
with 1 1 points and sophomore Lacy 
Tanneberg had a team-high nine 
rebounds.
The Must.mg’s defense is allow­
ing 65.5 points a game .md is forc­
ing around 22 turnovers ,i game. 
Otensively, (.2al Polv is shooting 7^ 
percent from the field, 28 percent 
from three-point r.mge and 64 per­
cent from the ch.irity stripe.
Senior .^dv.lessa Jenkins ,md 
r.iterstm le.id in the scoring column 
with lO.'^.ind 10.8 points-per-game, 
respectivelv. Puperron puts in *^ .2 
points .1 iTight and .iverages at te.im- 
high 5.4 rebounds-per-game. 
Tenneberg also .iver.iges over five 
rebounds ,i g.ime for the Must.mgs 
Jenkm- leads m as>ists with 76. 
while 1 Hiperron leads the te.im with 
5^ ste.ils.
The \ ikmgs are ciuiimg off one 
»'f fheir biggest Big Skv wins of .ill 
time, .ifter be.iting previously 
unbe.iien M»mt.m.i on Frul.iy night. 
However, Portland lost to .imuher 
top 15ig Skv team, Mont.m.i St.tie, 
on S.itutvI.iN. If it wins tonight.
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Cal Poly junior guard Catrina Taylor takes the ball downcourt against Idaho on Feb. 1. Tonight marks the 
beginning of a four-game home stand for the Mustangs.
Port kind St.ite will h.ive its best 
non-conference record since mov­
ing b.ick to Hi\ ision 1 .md w ill 
improve to 4-0  .ig.nnst Big West 
teams this ye.ir.
The Vikings .ire currently m fifth 
pl.tce m file Big Skv st.mdings with 
.1 4-^ cottference mark, with tour
le.Igne g.imes rem.iining. Portl.md 
St.ite IS one .md .i h.ilt games 
behmsl Korthetn .Atizona fot foutth 
pl.ice m the le.igue. The Vikmgs .ire 
holding a one-g.ime .ulv.mt.ige over 
E.istern W.ishmgton .md .i one-and- 
•i-h.ilf-g.ime leail over Ll.iho State 
m the race tor the final two Big Sky
tournament spots.
Tlie game .it C2.il Polv is the Vikings 
l.ist non-le.igiie g.ime this year. Tlie 
V'ikings will continue their thriv-game 
rivkl trip with a ke\ Big Skv m.itch-up .it 
Eistem W.ishmgton. L.ist year. C'.il Polv 
beat the Vikings 4*^ >-44 in Portlansl.
All-Star games just mindless entertainment
By Ian Lindsey
M U siA N O  OAll 1 ONTRIBUTOR
L.i't week left the i \ id -ports tan 
with I 'b  ntv to w.iich from tb 'f.i. 
with the W in te r  L'>l\mpics, the 
N H L  .Ml ''i.ir g.ime, the N F I  Pro 
Bowl, .md the NB.A .-\11-Stat g.mie 
all on lele\isi.Mi. Some fans prob.i 
blv thought this l ineup was too
good t :
Commentary '> •
'  W I t ll
these three major events available 
for viewing, .md at least for me the 
C4|ympics have lived up to their 
billing.
However, the other two games 
have long since lost theit luster as 
marquis sporting events.
A few years ago, the Dunk 
C2ontest was canceled at the NBA  
A ll-Star weekend because there 
wasn’t much left to do without a 
trampoline. Since then, the game 
has become more about showing off 
individual talent and showmanship 
than anything else. It’s ridiculous 
that guys will try to make outra­
geous plays that any coach would 
bench them for during the regular
reason. Tr.icv .Mcfo.ivlv had n<^  
buMnvNN throwing him»clf a p.^ ^^  oft 
the b.ukbo.ird. He thought he w.i' 
being tJ.l^h\. but t»= me he w ju>t 
shouting for everyone to look .it 
him bec.iiise his ego needed it. Pm 
tired of w.iti hmg p.isses sail into 
the se.its ,itid guys missing e.isv 
shots by trying to m.ike them look 
goovl. This isn’t the Rookie G.ime, 
.ind It iloesn’t look like .m All-St.ir 
game to me anymore.
The problem with the Pro Bowl 
IS entirely different simply because 
football requires intricate, compli­
cated teamwork. Players can ’t pos­
sibly play at full speed and up to 
their .All-League potential when 
they have had only one practice 
together. In the end, it generally 
looks like the players are loafing 
and don’t care. Watching the Pro 
Bowl is like watching Pop W'arner 
football; everything is unorganized 
and nobody really knows exactly 
what is going on.
Nothing stirs the blood more 
than mixing a little nationalism  
with major sporting events. T h at’s 
part of why the C')lympics are
“Thf.s i.sn’t the RiKtkie 
K uimc, emd it dncsti't look 
like an AlRStar a^uie to 
7ne anymore."
.llw.IVs so successful.  Sv», the NHL 
h.is tried to c.ipii.ilize on this in 
their .All-St,ir game, sort of. They 
pl.iy the games with ,i team com ­
prised of North .American players 
versus a ream from the rest of the 
World. The concept interests most 
people for .i little while, but eventu­
ally a fundamental problem shows 
very early in NHL All-Star games; 
no defense and very little goal tend­
ing. The huge surprise this year was 
a scoreless period. Before last week­
end’s contest, more goals had leaked 
into the net in recent years than in 
the first 20 years of the competi­
tion, definitely not all-star hockey.
However, there is one sport that 
still holds a magical All-Star game. 
I’m talking about baseball, where 
every year the best come out and 
play their best with class and digni­
ty. In this game, the athletes always
h.ive • l.i^x. nouL’h for Ale\ 
Rovlrigiie* t>' -end < .ll Ripken Jr. to 
>hortstop tor Ripkin'" la-i All-M.ir 
game thi" p.ist v .ir, mil t nough 
>kill ih.it '-:.il hit .1 homerun otf ot 
tih.in Ho P.irk. Nc. one h.i" even 
thought of c.mceling tlie Home Run 
IVrbv. bec.ui''e evirvone loves it 
ve.ir .ifter ve.ir. ind the big p l.m r' 
continue to proiluce excitement in 
the Contest. The g.ime repe.itedly 
honors its p.ist, with recent games 
paying tribute to ballplayers such .is 
Ted Williams, Jackie Robinson, .ind 
I Link Aaron.
W atching baseball’s best pl.iy 
their best will never get old, mainly 
because they tread the field with 
grace as they play their hardest 
throughout the fun contest. 
Baseball will endure, and maybe 
some of the other leagues should 
look to it for some tips on how to 
run their .All-Star games.
Ian Lindsey is an aeronautical engi­
neering senior, and his writing is 
always like a Pop Warner game. E- 
mail him at ilindsey@calpoly.edu
UC Riverside cuts 
cross country and 
track programs
By Kahlil Ford
THE HIGHLANDER
(U -W IR E) RH ERSIPE, Calif. -
C.iliforni.i’s Ntruggling economy 
.ind the tight U C  budget have 
finally affected UL2 Riverside on 
the pl.iying field.
Last week. .Athletic Director 
Stan MorriNon .innounced deep 
cutN in the tr.ick .md cros> coimtrv 
program>.
The track te.im will not compete 
m indoor events st.irting next ye.ir 
;md schoLirships fi'r both the tr.ick 
anil cross countrv teams will be 
frozen. .Athletes who are currentIv 
on schol.irship will continue on 
with their funding, bur no new ath­
letes will receive sihol.irships.
Prioritv rc.iiiis must receive .it 
least >0 percent .<f N'l'A.A maxi­
mum tunding. i< icrvhng t. Big 
'Xesf ititcrei'-= rales. In the Big 
West. ¡ÍH''. -port ire vollevb.iil. 
hasel all. .'IN .ill. men’s and
womens ■ a k‘'tb.ill .md mens .md 
Women ■■c er.
.Men s Noi .-r, 'v'-i. h urreiitl'y 
h.o Í' siiioi irship , w ill eveniii- 
■ illv rise to 7.-C [o omp'iv with the
ruies. The women's te.im must rise 
from 5.0(> to 'a sihol.irships, I i.' 
Riverside will h.ive tour veils to 
meet these minimum requirements 
bec.iuse it just .idded these sports 
The basketball teams, volleyball, 
baseball and softb.ill will all receive 
full funding next year. Morrison 
s;lld.
The athletic director broke the 
news during a meeting with the 
tr.ick ream .md its coaches on Feb. 
4. Both Morrison and the athletes 
involved described the meeting as 
emotional.
The lost funds will drastically 
reduce the program’s ability to 
recruit. Head coach Chris Rinne, 
who was in the third year ot a four- 
year plan to bring more I'fivision 1 
track athletes to UC2R, will have ti> 
change hts attitude in this new cli­
mate.
